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Abstract

In this  paper the author discusses  three works  of video art featured in the Technologies of Romance symposium held at the

Science Museum, London, in 2018. The author searches  within video art, as  a  genre or medium, within i ts  technical  apparatuses

and within the three particular works , for contributions  to the particular notion of ‘object love’ as  drawn from a paper by Hi lary

Geoghegan and Al ison Hess  (2014). The author interprets  the three video artists ’ works  with the aim of gleaning comparative

examples  that might i l lustrate or extend the ‘object love’ concept. Mathi lde Roman’s  book (2016) on the ‘staging’ of video art i s

an influence on the text, as  are two short but profound statements  by Walter Benjamin, one from his  Theses on a Philosophy of

History (1940), another from his  essay on Surreal ism (1929). History, ‘the past’, museology and ‘object love’ are a l l  woven into

the core of the article. As  i t moves  towards  i ts  conclus ion the author is  inspired by the image of an empty, machine-made

stocking (a  class ic symbol  of Freudian fetishism) in El izabeth Price’s  video K, in such a way that the article ends  by skewing

both the idea of ‘object’, and that of ‘love’ in the direction of the fetish, whi le concluding that the past – just as  much as  any

particular object from or of the past – tends  to be subject to fetishisation. Meanwhi le, video’s  relative immateria l i ty as  an art

medium, and i ts  current use by artists , i s  seen as  representative of an age of image-based archival  practices  that, ass isted by

digi ta l  technology, might now divert traditional , object-based processes  of the museum – a shi ft that might be summed up in the

phrase ‘screen becomes vi trine’. This  shi ft, from vitrined objects  to screened images  might then, in turn, have impl ications  for

the ‘object love’ that ini tia l ly interested Geoghegan and Hess  and which began the author’s  article and this  dia logue with the

Science Museum.
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Introduction

…we echo Carey-Ann Morrison and her col leagues, when they write: ‘We think i t i s  timely, then, for love to be taken

serious ly as  a  val id and crucia l  subject’. They encourage researchers  to ‘formulate new kinds  of love that may create more

ethical  relationships  with others  [not just people in this  instance, but museum objects]…as  wel l  as  places  associated with

feel ings  of love’. We do so by acknowledging the central  role of affect, emotion and love to the experience of the storeroom

and i ts  objects .

(Geoghegan and Hess , 2014)

In my presentation for the Technologies of Romance symposium at the Science Museum, London in November 2018, I  invoked

certain thoughts  and words  of Walter Benjamin (see below) to preface al lus ions  to history, technology, museology and

‘romance’ found in the work of Turner-prize winning video artist El izabeth Price. Here I have expanded that short paper to fi rst

incorporate some reflections  on video art as  a  medium and in general . I  then discuss  a l l  three examples  of video art featured in

the symposium – works  by recent graduate Ros ie Carr, emerging artist Bada Song, and by the more establ ished El izabeth Price,

fol lowed by some conclus ions. 

In pursuing these l ines  of thought I became increas ingly interested in the question of what relatively immateria l  video art might

bring to questions  and explorations  of ‘object love’ – a  theme discussed by Science Museum researchers  Hi lary Geoghegan and

Al ison Hess  in a  paper ti tled ‘Object-love at the Science Museum: cultural  geographies  of museum storerooms’ (2014) (see

introductory quote above). This  paper came to my attention at the very fi rst s tages  of discuss ing a  col laboration with curators

at the Science Museum. The aim was to create an event (which ultimately became the symposium) related to my recent writing,

thinking and teaching on the theme of Technologies of Romance. Now, having enjoyed the rich experience of hearing several

Science Museum researchers  and other contributors  to the symposium expanding on the theme of Technologies of Romance, i t

feels  apt and satis fying to return to Geoghegan and Hess ’s  assertion of ‘object love’ at this  late stage of reflection and

consol idation.

In the works  of the three video artists  discussed here contemporary artists  are seen to use the particular qual i ties  and

capabi l i ties  of digi ta l  video and video art as  a  vehicle with which to communicate contemporary ta les  of humanity and

inhumanity. Between them they feature humour, anxiety, eroticism, nostalgia  and pathos, and also expose technology as  both

disabl ing and enabl ing. Furthermore, they draw attention to our individual  and col lective pl ight as  modern human creatures

who make machines  in the hope of leading more effective and leisurely l ives  but who then search with di fficulty for adequate

means with which to satis factori ly commune with those same machines, to share our world and our l ives  with them. The

analys is  of the artists ’ individual  works  exposes  their affective and empathetic potentia l  and gradual ly leads  into

considerations  of how video art’s  archival  tendencies  might shed l ight, not only on our affective relationship with objects  but

on wider issues  of history, museology and our relationship with ‘the past’. 

Despite what might ini tia l ly seem to be the relative immateria l i ty of video art, the rich and often emotive content of these three

artists ’ works  therefore prompts  further thought about affective, actual , and tacti le relationships  between humans and objects ,

people and museums in the twenty-fi rst century.

Video art

The three principle artists  referred to in this  essay – El izabeth Price, Ros ie Carr and Bada Song – a l l  use video art to deploy

sensual , historical , pol i tical , comic and i ronic episodes. If we look more careful ly at their work we can also locate a  specia l

kind of sentiment, gravitas and profundity, as  wel l  as  certain affective and emotional  contents  that might be accessed via  the

particular qual i ties  of video technology. These artists  share the special  format of the gathered or created, edited and projected

video image, a  particular ‘generation’ (in both senses  of the word) of moving image, accompanied by sound and now, thanks  to

eas i ly access ible technologies , conveniently avai lable for manipulation by artists  in ways  unknown to previous  generations. 



Although video today might not yet be as  popularly uti l i sed and deployed in popular contexts  as  the more ubiquitous  sti l l ,

photographic image, we seem to encounter i t  as  an increas ingly access ible medium. Despite i ts  hi -tech image and currency,

video could be said to occupy a historical  realm somewhere between the magic lantern, cinema, the s l ide projector, TV, and

today’s  digi ta l ly animated images  enjoying easy prol i feration via  socia l  networks. What we now cal l  ‘video art’, appeared

initia l ly in the late 1960s  and early 1970s  (Biesenbach et a l , 2002) and became commonly used in the mi l lennial  generation of

artists ’ works . It might appear relatively immateria l , del ivered as  a  l ight projection on a monitor or screen and generated by the

readi ly transportable form of a  tape, disk or fi le; however, this  apparent immateria l i ty bel ies  the various, relatively

cumbersome devices  and contexts  that might be necessary to i ts  production and display. 

In a  landmark exhibition at Raven Row gal lery, London, 2010, artist Hi lary Lloyd raised her profi le as  an artist by noting a

contemporary prevalence and tendency of video equipment to take on, in gal lery spaces, a  sel f-conscious, perhaps  sculptural  or

even animistic presence.[1] Today, we encounter, in art gal leries  and museums, many elaborate references  to video’s  various

modes of instal lation and projection, some of which may come to compete with, and sometimes even overshadow, the work

being projected. In her recent publ ication On Stage: The Theatrical Dimension of Video Image (2016) Mathi lde Roman redraws the

contemporary art gal lery and museum environment as  something s igni ficantly transfigured by the onset and prol i feration of

video art. Roman makes  us  newly aware of the unique ramifications  of video art, in terms of i ts  image, narrative, presence,

apparatuses  and the particular kinds  of display contexts  that have evolved to accommodate, enhance and serve video art and

its  audience. 

The paraphernal ia  required to present digi ta l  video might then loom large as  i ts  potentia l  ‘object’ and yet may not be worthy of

our ‘love’ (to pers ist with Geoghegan and Hess ’s  terminology). Nevertheless , concentration on the apparatuses  of, and

elaborately contrived contexts  made for video art may also disguise less  obvious  ‘objects ’ pertaining to i t, or typical  of i t, and

with which we might develop some form of empathetic or affective relationship. 

In i tsel f the video image might be relatively vulnerable and frai l . When shown on a monitor or projected on a screen i t remains

subject to several  contingencies  of the environment, including the appropriateness  of the qual i ties  of the screen, the darkness

of the room, the brightness  of the projector, the qual i ty of the lens, the efficiency of the media player, the qual i ty and volume of

the ampl i fied sound heard through speakers  or headphones which might, again, be of varying qual i ties . Then there is  the correct

or incorrect adjustment of the projector’s  or monitor’s  ratio and proportions  to comply with the ratio and proportions  of the

original  image, plus  any competition that might occur between the projector’s  or monitor’s  l ight and other l ights  that might fa l l

on the screen or distract the audience in other ways. 

However, where and when we find such vulnerabi l i ties  and contingencies  we might a lso find clues  and traces  related to our

theme of ‘object love’. It i s  after a l l  here, in these materia l  concerns, that we can begin to locate affective and empathetic

principles  whereby we might be ‘touched’ by a  certain care, sens itivi ty and empathy for, i f not the mechanics  involved then at

least for the vulnerable video art i tsel f, and i ts  impl ici t appeal  to be adequately and accurately presented.

The ini tia l  gathering of images  for video art, whether newly recorded or gleaned from archives , i s  influenced and informed at

the earl iest stages  of composition by cons ideration of their eventual  redeployment in detai led layers  and finely wrought

sequences  of ‘cl ips ’ edited and projected on a screen, often in a  dark, or darkened room. Today’s  video art, no matter how

sophisticated i t may be in terms of current technology or the currency of i ts  content, i s  connected to an uninterrupted

technological  history that includes  the histories  of cinema, TV and photography, modern media that are themselves  informed by

l i terature, and painting. And so, i f we pursue a genealogy of video art back far enough we could perhaps  trace and connect i t to

art’s  assumed origins  in cave paintings  – more or less  animated images, projected, suggested and in some way conjured by

fl ickering l ight on wal ls  in dark spaces. 

Video art i s  imbued with a  particular sense of intimacy, as  wel l  as  being evocative of a  certain atmospheric ‘gloom’. Inheri ting

and extending some of the aesthetic and technical  legacy of cinema, video art brings  that legacy (a lso influenced by the more

domestic realm of televis ion) into play as  the outcomes of video production (the intricate gleaning and weaving of a lmost

immateria l  sonic and visual  minutiae) are projected in spaces  that produce a specia l  sense of privacy and proximity, often

involving (as  Roman discusses) relatively smal l  audiences  or individual  encounters  in careful ly darkened, sonical ly prepared

and otherwise strategical ly constructed spaces, often including appropriate seating. 



While ‘object love’ might not be the fi rst concept we think of when encountering video art, I  have nevertheless  begun to draw out

video art’s  particular and pecul iar properties  and propensities  in such a way as  to embody and transmit certain values  of

intimacy and affect. Having pos ited this  as  a  common ground shared by the three video artists , I  wi l l  now proceed by

expl icating their individual  works  and practices .
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Rosie Carr’s The Photocopier Who Fell In Love With Me

Video 1
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Ros ie Carr’s  The Photocopier Who Fell In Love With Me
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The ti tle of Ros ie Carr’s  The Photocopier Who Fell In Love With Me (2018)[2] promises  amusement, but the piece is  only

superficia l ly comic. Whi le i ts  audience is  bound to grin at certain points  as  wel l  as  at the general  conceit, the piece might a lso

remind us  that a  joke once appl ied to or deployed within art, i s  not necessari ly as  funny as  the same joke deployed in l i fe. 

In the work, a  voiceover reads  an intimate confess ional  monologue relaying a  young woman’s  barely repressed pass ion for an

efficient and (l i teral ly) warm photocopier working away in the corner of the office where the woman is  employed. There, the

workers  (whom, we might assume include the artist hersel f carrying out the kind of ‘day job’ fami l iar to many recent arts

graduates) are forced to execute dul l , repeti tive, far-from romantic routines  and duties  that might seem trivia l  and ‘beneath

them’. If this  i s  a  love story, however, i ts  narrative remains  unful fi l led as  something born on one s ide of the imagination of a

bored human being, and on the other by a  machine unable to express  i tsel f despite i ts  apparently ‘ski l led’ or ‘intel l igent’

attributes  and actions. Whi le there is  something absurd and incongruous about the barely repressed eroticism suggested here

by Carr this  i s  surely not diss imi lar to the commonplace fetishisation of commodities  on which much of modern, capital is t,

consumerism depends (and this  i ssue of fetishism wi l l  return, towards  the end of this  article with respect to the work of

El izabeth Price). 

As  ‘consumers’ we know al l  too wel l  how cars , shoes, clothes, electronic devices , etc. may al l  be fetishised along with the status

they supposedly s igni fy and impart to their owners , and i f this  fetishisation does  not erupt unprovoked within us  then i t i s

artful ly cultivated and encouraged by strategic advertis ing. Thus  consumers  do bui ld quas i -romantic, quas i -erotic



relationships  or even ‘love affa irs ’ of a  kind, with objects  and devices , pursuing narratives  that can involve des ire, sycophancy,

unattainabi l i ty, prohibition, attainment, dependency, obsess ion, loss , grief, and regret. For many, our mobi le phones are said to

be the fi rst things  we touch each day and the last thing we touch before reti ring at night. This  kind of sociological  awareness  of

the impact of new technologies  is  wel l  demonstrated in the work of Sherry Turkle (2011). 

With the dawn of the industria l  revolution Romanticism sought, in various  ways, to a l leviate, articulate and compensate for

human trai ts  and pass ions  detained and diverted by modern, unnatural , unseasonal  and exploitative mechanisms, found fi rst

in mi l l s  and mines  but arguably a lso evident today amid our prol i feration of computers , keyboards, and spreadsheets . In the

same spiri t, Carr’s  video subtly impl icates  a   twenty-fi rst century office worker who, in repress ing more disruptive responses  to

her condition, finds  her most sensuous and affective nature diverted by the poss ibi l i ties  of a  machinic office romance, one that

is  less  l ikely to disrupt the efficient schedule binding the worker to her task, and also less  l ikely to be seen as  incongruous to

her officia l  role and pos ition. 

Carr thus  uses  the relatively immateria l  medium of video art to prol i ferate a  s imultaneously tragi -comic, profound and pol i tical

scenario, involving pathos  and empathy whi le portraying dehumanisation and making an appeal  for sensual i ty and sens itivi ty

within a  harsh and unfeel ing environment. Despite being intimate and personal , Carr’s  video al ludes  to a  more or less  brutal

and banal  incarceration experienced by bi l l ions  of low-ski l led, office workers  worldwide, caught in the nexus  of ‘9 to 5’ jobs,

bound to high-rent or restrictive mortgage regimes. These incarcerated l i festyles  tend to be rel ieved only by the prescribed,

Orwel l ian provis ion of ‘happy hours ’, ‘package hol idays ’ and ‘weekends’, as  wel l  as  by fast food, onl ine dating, and ‘couch-

potato’-style streamed TV entertainment. Thus, inescapably tied-in to their suburban commuter community, the ubiquitous

standing commuter or ‘s trap-hanger’ becomes a quas i -automaton who might eventual ly come to approximate the office

machines  that they have come to serve just as  duti ful ly as  their landlady, boss , and the overarching regime of modern,

technologised capital is t consumerism. 

As  we watch Carr’s  video we might wel l  come to award ourselves  (a long with the photocopier and the office worker) the status

of an ‘object’ in need of ‘love’, or ‘sel f-love’  because i t reminds  us  that our deep emotional  need for care and companionship is

a l l  too often diverted, deferred, mediated, commodified and manipulated by external  demands and inhuman technologies . Such

technologies  promise to help us  by extending our abi l i ties  and thus  chal lenging human l imitations  only to turn us  away from

admiration for ourselves , our fel low humans and from humanity and direct us  instead towards  admiration, affection and even

‘love’ for the technologies  themselves  as  they monopol ise our attention, ens lave our gaze, occupy both our time and our hands,

and apparently exceed us  in their prescribed abi l i ty to speedi ly ful fi l  our particular needs. 

The Photocopier Who Fell In Love With Me uses  the particular propensity of video, and video art to record, edit, construct and

transmit a  moving and sonic image of an everyday scenario within which intimacy and affection unfold in surpris ing ways. A

crossfi re of emotions  results  from a closely explored dia logue between the technology of video art, the technology of office

machinery, the surrepti tious ly engaged persona of the office worker, and ourselves , the audience, as  we are drawn-in to feel  the

barely suppressed sensual i ty latent within these human and post-human exchanges. 

In Carr’s  scenario, surpris ing relationships  strike-up between humans and objects , but these are perhaps  not distinct from the

‘object love’ experienced by the vis i tor to, or curator of a  museum, as  referred to by Geoghegan and Hess  in the introduction

above.
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Bada Song’s SEND-IT

Figure 1





© Bada Song

Top and bottom: Instal lation shot of Bada Song’s  SEND-IT as  part of Bada Song’s  solo

show This Way & That at As ia  House, London, 2014

Middle: Sti l l  from Bada Song’s  SEND-IT

DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/191209/010

Video 2
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Bada Song’s  SEND-IT
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In Bada Song’s  SEND-IT (2014)[3] the artist i s  depicted as  an isolated, estranged, perhaps  a l ienated and therefore a  poss ibly

Romantic figure. We see a lone woman, the artist hersel f, seemingly entrapped within a  success ion of quas i -bucol ic

landscapes, replete with grass , hi l l s , trees  and narrow paths  that taper towards  a  horizon. The paths  run by the artist are

recorded and edited in such a way as  to appear to intersect and overlay. Meanwhi le her plodding, robotic and inexpress ive

actions  seem to tolerate and pass ively comply with (rather than overtly chal lenge) the demands made by her surroundings.

Jogging along, seemingly without haste or expectation, Song nevertheless  quietly and modestly appeals  to her audience (to

whom she never turns  her face) whi le doggedly pers isting, in hope perhaps  of some kind of eventual  recognition, rescue or

redemption. 

The artist’s  s l ightly mechanical  movements  are a lso reminiscent of s i lent movie characters  l ike Charl ie Chapl in or Buster

Keaton. She runs  constantly, and apparently purposeful ly, yet a lso randomly, up, down and across  the screen and sometimes

running on the spot. Occas ional ly she runs  vainly after her own technological ly doubled video image, but never in any

particularly sustained direction, and thus  never arrives  anywhere. Given Song’s  status  as  a  Korean artist res ident in London we

could interpret these actions  as  a l lus ions  to fl ight and the pl ight, not only of an emerging artist seeking support and



acknowledgement but a lso – more poignantly and pol i tical ly – that of a  diaspora artist negotiating foreign cl imes, contexts ,

languages  and cultures . 

Any twenty-fi rst century ‘diaspora artist’ (here defined as  one l iving-out and working-out a  narrative of cultural , national  or

class  migration, often working, by choice or necess i ty far from their original  national , l inguistic and cultural  context[4]) might

experience a mix of confl icting des ires  that (on one hand) a im to draw attention to, and appeal  for empathy with their diasporic

condition, but a lso (on another) seek to disassociate themselves  from any expl ici t connection to the context and concept of

‘diaspora’, as  this  can create prejudicia l , presumptuous and restrictive responses  to their work, leading to typological

‘pigeonhol ing’. 

The option of refus ing any such ‘diaspora’ label l ing might leave the artist in a  kind of ‘non-space’ or l imbo, unsupported both

by the power structures  of the culture and nation from which they have migrated and equal ly unsupported by any compensatory

local  s tructures  that might be provided to diaspora artists  by the culture and the nation to which the artist has  migrated. The

artist-migrant or diaspora artist then, in Song’s  SEND-IT, i s  portrayed as  s imultaneously unable to connect and wary of

connecting. It i s  for this  reason perhaps  that Song has  portrayed hersel f as  a lways  ‘on the run’ and getting nowhere fast. In this

way Song’s  video (l ike Carr’s  above) i s  imbued with a  personal  and pol i tical  pathos  that bel ies  a  s l ightly comedic central  image,

in this  case the Charl ie Chapl in-l ike episodes  and adventures  of the lone migrant-artist or diaspora artist as  a  vainly striving

figure.[5]

Throughout Song’s  video, any love, affect or affection we might feel  for an object i s  surely reserved for the ‘object’ of the artist

hersel f. However, Song’s  portrayal  of an anonymous and inexpress ive figure provides  a  ‘blank canvas’ onto whom we are able

to project our own experiences  of phys ical  or emotional  i solation. Thus  we are invited to empathise, and any such empathetic

response might wel l  compel  us  to want to rescue Song’s  seemingly wayward and undirected figure from the threats , dangers ,

disorientations  and insecuri ties  of the strange environment in which she finds  hersel f.[6]

If SEND-IT reveals  Song’s  vulnerable humanity and identi ty located in the midst of a  cultural  conundrum, i t a lso (as  does  Carr’s

video) locates  twenty-fi rst century humanity as  caught-up in a  nexus  of coercive technologies . If we interpret Song’s  video in

general  human terms rather than individual  terms, the pl ight of the emerging twenty-fi rst century ‘diaspora’ artist might

symbol ise the pl ight of a l l  those who are increas ingly pushed by our economic and technological  environment into insecure,

nomadic and al ienated ways  of l iving and working.

Juxtaposed against SEND-IT’s s l ightly ta inted pastoral  scenery the viewer a lso experiences  a  cacophonous, discomforting and

provocative soundtrack, brimming with a  barrage of a l l -too-fami l iar technological  noise. This  complex array of gleaned and

edited noise is  set starkly against the video’s  green landscape and alerts  us  to the harshness  of an inhumanely technologised

environment that has  recently and rapidly crept over us , becoming commonplace in our twenty-fi rst century world. We hear

teenagers  chattering and laughing as  they exchange a barrage of text messages  (connoting the work’s  ti tle SEND-IT) and each

message is  received with a  loud s imulated whistle, suggestive of a  dog-cal l  and evocative of a  projecti le hi tting i ts  target in a

whirl ing war of abbreviated and predictive texts . Competing with the harsh tone of supermarket checkout bleeps, so symbol ic of

our increas ingly technologised consumer society, we also hear interpolative ringtones  that remind us  of the constant state of

alert that characterises  our newly Pavlovian l ives . 

Whi le ‘new’ or ‘hi ’ technology here seems l ike a  pervas ive and pernicious  imposition on the artists ’ environment i t a lso

provides  a  means by which the artist – seen in the video us ing Google Maps – might try (vi rtual ly at least) to escape the

moribund pattern of her lone roaming and vain striving. Thus, Song is  seen us ing her smartphone as  a  tool  within her artist’s

studio, stroking and pawing the screen whi le reci ting the names of places  a long a vi rtual  journey. She uses  Google Maps to

imagine and visual ise hersel f flying over and across , fi rst Europe and Russ ia, then Mongol ia  and China, on and on to (vi rtual ly)

final ly reach Korea, her home country. 

Throughout this  imaginary homeward journey, Song’s  compel l ing voiceover reconnects  her present experience with her

chi ldhood memories; with her estranged homeland and culture; with memories  of chi ldhood journeys  and earl ier migrations  in

the history of her fami ly; unti l  she is  final ly (imaginatively) reconnected with her mother. Song then ends the sequence by

emphatical ly crying out “Omma!”, the Korean word for ‘mother’ and an ur word within which might just lay the original ,



maternal  source of a l l  language and of a l l  ‘object love’, concealed at the heart of each and every human being and human

culture, and at this  point we might be tempted to conclude that, just as  no ‘diaspora artist’ i s  ever able to ful ly ass imi late into

the new surroundings  of the class  or culture or nation to which they may have migrated, so there is  a lso a  part of every

migrating artist (and perhaps  the most intimate and most crucia l ly personal  part of a l l ) that never completely leaves  home

(Maland, 2007).  

Ultimately Bada Song’s  SEND-IT uti l i ses  the faci l i ties  and conveniences  of pervas ive, affordable, readi ly avai lable digi ta l  video

and smartphone technology to conjure a  persuas ive emotive appeal . This  appeal  ini tia l ly seems highly subjective and personal

but soon opens out to impl icate not only a l l  migrant-artists  or diaspora artists  but a lso a l l  who choose to, or are forced in one

way or another to migrate. 

SEND-IT provides  us  with another poss ible interpretation of ‘object love’ as  something central  to every human being in the form

of our emotional  connection to sel f, to others , to place, to home, to identi ty, community, fami ly and also to mother (where al l

‘object love’ poss ibly begins) and thus  to our unavoidable sense of placement and displacement, belonging, welcome and sense

of being ‘at home’ within our phys ical , cultural  and technological  environment.
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Elizabeth Price’s K

Figure 2
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Sti l l s  from El izabeth Price’s  K, showing text and images  featuring vintage footage of

60s  pop s ingers  and a weaving machine
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Video 3

© Grimm Gal lery

El izabeth Price’s  K
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Initia l ly El izabeth Price seems to eschew revelation of any intimate sel f that might be operating within or behind the scenes  of

her video art. In K (2015)[7] she juxtaposes  grainy found footage of 1960s  pop s ingers  against a  digi ta l ly animated image

(whose provenance is  unclear) of an apparatus  for weaving stockings. These two very di fferent images  – the former undeniably

historical , the latter so new and unfami l iar that i t appears  inaccess ibly futuristic – may at fi rst seem incongruous, but as  we

watch the video and l i s ten to i ts  soundtrack (which includes  some vaguely didactic l ines  of text spoken by a  robotic voice) we

can s lowly come to feel  that a  synthes is  of the two is  poss ible. 

Unl ike Carr’s  video (or certain elements  of Song’s) there is  l i ttle s ign of humour here, but there are entertainments  of other

kinds. We are asked to cons ider the poss ibly ancient cultural  roots  of the pop s inger’s  shamanic role. Price’s  text invi tes  us  to

see her performers  as  ‘profess ional  mourners ’ who perpetuate a  ri tual  function, both for the society of their heyday and for our

own age of the digi ta l  archive that enables  their resurrection. The fact that the s ingers  in K are not contemporary but part of the

past and poss ibly a l ready dead and mourned themselves , i s  part of their sensual  appeal . The past casts  i ts  particular spel l  over

these images  and thus  over the viewer, by means of artful ly chosen cl ips  and sophisticated edits  enhanced by careful ly

composed and captivating sounds, words  and music. 

Price’s  video subtly suggests  that we fetishise the past as  an object, a long with any particular object of or from the past. The

outcome is  an unrequited longing that may just be another form of ‘object love’. We treasure what we find in the past as  a

valued connection to and compensation for i rretrievably lost time i tsel f, and in this  way each historical  image or object

becomes a fetish, s tanding in for time that we have lost and for which we quietly and perpetual ly mourn, just as  for a  lost love

or a  loved one. It i s  perhaps  worth noting at this  point that the traditional  museum, displaying treasured objects  i solated at

arm’s  length within secure, transparent vi trines , exacerbates  this  notion by setting up seria l  scenarios  of loss , des ire, partia l i ty,

unattainabi l i ty, distance and denial . 

Any ‘object love’ we might feel  for surpassed image technologies  and the images  produced by surpassed technologies  affects  us

in Price’s  K by triggering an inescapably pass ionate response at the s ight (‘or s i te’) of the phys ical  evidence of the loss  of a  time.

This  i s  a  time that we might perceive as  ‘ours ’, and thus  presume to own, a  ‘popular time’ that accommodates  popular history

and a history of popular culture. Though dwel l ing in the twenty-fi rst century we remain closely connected to those earl ier

modern people depicted in Price’s  video, born l ike us  into with the modern age of highly technologised, capital is t, and



consumerist democracy.

The archival  imagery assembled and deployed by Price maintains  a  strange al lure, seduction and sensual i ty. However, l ike a

twenty-fi rst century museum’s  display of early modern technologies , they do not so much confront us  with a  radical  otherness

(or a l teri ty ) that might result from the vastness  of time that separates  their original  moment and culture from our own (as

might be the case in, for example, the Egyptian section of the Bri tish Museum), rather, they inhabit and embody the lost time of

our own l ives , our own lost youth, and the pass ing of recent forebears . Such objects  and images  are thus  imbued with the time

of modernity, to which we feel  not only intrins ic, formative attachment but a lso loyalty, responsibi l i ty and obl igation. 

Walter Benjamin, in his  late work Theses on a Philosophy of History referred to this  when he stated that:

The past carries  with i t a  temporal  index by which i t i s  referred to redemption. There is  a  secret agreement between past

generations  and the present one. Our coming was expected on earth. (Benjamin, 1968)

Here we can find an understanding of our impl ici t responsibi l i ties  to time and history. Benjamin’s  words  explain a  s l ightly

mysterious  task set before every one of us  to, in one way or another rescue, retrieve and redeem what wi l l  soon become the past

in order to make the future avai lable to unknown others . The s imple but profound words  ‘our coming was expected on earth’

seem to underl ine the fact that our own present was  previous ly prepared for us  by others , who made i t avai lable for us ,

del ivering us  our own time in the world, and at a  time when we were whol ly unknown to them other than as  people-to-come. For

the purposes  of this  article i t might be seen that this  i s  akin to a  constant, un-sel f-conscious  or unwitting act of love, a  paternal

or maternal  act of caring for and safely preserving and del ivering the world, i ts  history and i ts  future, for the sake of as  yet

unknown others . 

If Benjamin’s  words  remain elus ive, abstract and esoteric we can also apply them more materia l ly to our museological  and

archival  activi ties , where we again provide the past with a  future and use objects  as  vehicles  by means of which we hope to

rescue, retrieve and redeem the past and make i t avai lable to a  future populated by unknown and unknowable others . If we do

not have objects  that represent every aspect of early modern experience then we might at least have photographic,

cinematographic, or earl ier forms of video image that today al low us  to peer into the times of our chi ldhood, the l i fetimes of our

parents , grandparents  and great-grandparents , a  time when modernity was  less  advanced and complete and yet perhaps  more

novel , more imbued with hope, wonder, confidence, bel ief and adventure than i t i s  today. By means of what Benjamin cal led

‘mechanical ly reproduced’ images  we can connect with early modernity in di fferent ways  than we do with pre-modern and pre-

photographic eras .[8] The history of art and of humanity is  thus  divided into two distinct phases: the photographic and pre-

photographic. 

The mechanical ly produced photographic image has  evolved, even during this  author’s  l i fetime, into the video image and the

digi ta l  video image, thus  a l lowing and inviting an exponentia l  increase in the number and access ibi l i ty of archived images  of

the modern past.[9] The digi ta l  age, ini tia l ly so associated with the future, turns  out to have an archival  qual i ty. Today i ts

identi ty as  a  technology of the future has  been diverted into the service of attempts  to comprehensively record the past in the

form of digi tised museum col lections. Such developments  might be seen to extend both André Malraux’s  photographic ‘museum

without wal ls ’ (1967) and Douglas  Crimp’s  postmodern theorisation of ‘the museum’s  ruins ’ (1993) and lead us  to a  reading of

our own epoch as  an age of the digi ta l , image-based archive. 

Meanwhi le, this  great increase in the avai labi l i ty of digi ta l ly archived images  might balance the otherwise disorientingly

futuristic, intangible and inhuman qual i ties  and quanti ties  of the digi ta l  and data realm. As  our digi tised archives  grow, and as

they themselves  begin to age under the ever-present threat of being surpassed by yet newer technological  processes , so the

proximity, prevalence and pathos  of the past becomes an increas ingly defining aspect of our twenty-fi rst century environment. 

Such an increased prevalence of the reproduced past renders  the present, by comparison, a l l  the more effervescent, ephemeral

and di fficult to evaluate. For a  society habitual ly attuned to the fractions  of seconds of iPhone scrol l ing and photographical ly

influenced l i festyles  the present is  reduced to the finest crest of a  constantly breaking temporal  wave that nevertheless  denotes

the foremost l imit of an increas ingly voluminous past, swol len with archived images  and other recordings  of passed time and



events . 

Correspondingly, our future becomes strangely void, a  vertiginous  no-go zone into which twenty-fi rst century humans peer in

vain, a  future from which humans feel  a l ready excluded, though we might suspect that some kind of future may yet be vis ible to,

or known by the digi ta l  i tsel f as  a  realm of generative code and predictive text, arti ficia l  intel l igence and the robots  currently

queuing up to populate i t. 

However, i t i s  there, i t seems, in a  digi ta l  future apparently uninhabited by humanity, that El izabeth Price’s  digi ta l ly contrived

image, in K, of a  strange stocking-making apparatus, whirrs-on. The machine works  away often occupying one screen of her two-

channel  video, a  diptych that balances  evocative gl impses  of the ‘popular past’[10] (O’Kane, 2019) with this  strangely

unpopulated vis ion of the future. The machine works  relentless ly, ti reless ly, a l l  but effortless ly, with no apparent need for

human ass istance or interference, even as  i ts  purpose is  to produce and package articles  of clothing apparently intended for

l iving, breathing human bodies . 

The written, and robotical ly enunciated spoken text that accompanies  Price’s  assembled images  refers  to an ‘Orphic gloom’ that

seems to pervade both the realm occupied by this  machine and that from which video cl ips  of 1960s  pop s ingers

s imultaneously emerge. But this  ‘gloom’ might a lso correspond to the darkened space in which the video K i s  actual ly displayed

(according to strict instal lation parameters  set by the artist), a  particular gloom that extends the subtly shamanic, ri tual is tic,

and hypnotic atmosphere of the video into our real  and actual  environment. As  this  ‘gloom’ becomes a central  and pervas ive

reference in the work, relating i ts  content to i ts  mode of display, Price’s  compel l ing rendition of the contemporary poss ibi l i ties

of video art places  the audience in a  quas i -rel igious  scenario, l ike worshippers  at a  darkened shrine, humbled by the magic of

an electric beam of l ight as  i t produces  dancing images  that we are invited to decode. Mathi lde Roman (referred to above) might

then be prompted to consol idate her thes is  and concur that the age of video art i s  an age of hal lowed, mysterious, dark,

ri tual is tic, and perhaps  even strangely ‘ancient’ spaces  that provide a balance to those increas ingly bright, modern ‘white

cubes’ that typical ly provide for the contextual isation of much contemporary art (though these are a lso quas i -rel igious, or

church-l ike in their own way[11]). 

Towards  the end of Price’s  K, a  s ingle stocking is  thrown-out by the machine that weaves  i t, as  i f the machine were playing now

a salesman proffering a  sample or a  perhaps  a  stripper enacting a  teas ing routine. Like the finest of gauntlets  this  s ingle

(virtual , digi ta l ) s tocking fa l ls  before the audience, and in doing so makes  a  subtle provocation. Its  s ingulari ty, a  lone object

that invokes  detachment from a pair, cal ls  upon the individual  subjectivi ties  that make up the video’s  audience, appeal ing to

each of those s ingulari ties  and thus  to our innate fear of disconnection or detachment. The stocking emphasises  the empathic

qual i ty essentia l  to any fetish, and a s ingle stocking must surely be regarded as  a  kind of arch, ur, or quintessentia l  modern

fetish of the Freudian kind. 

If there is  any ‘object’ to be ‘loved’ or empathised with here i t i s , however, neither the individual  stocking nor any speci fic

experience associated with i t. Rather the individuated fetish of the s ingle, ejected stocking seems to act as  a  relay for, and to, a l l

of the sensory promise that might be enfolded within the past and al l  of the past that can be retained in a  sensual  object. The

flourish with which this  s ingle, typical ly fetishistic object i s  flung before the audience might therefore cal l  upon us  to rescue,

retrieve, col lect and unpack the past anew, and to a lways  do so. If so, then the strange machine weaving away in Price’s  K

comes to represent the process  of history i tsel f, reveal ing i t as  a  machine that weaves  from threads  and strands  of some

mysterious  base polymer that may be time i tsel f, various  fetishes  capable of l inking us  to passed and lost times and events . 

Karl  Marx reinterpreted the ancient function of the fetish as  having been trans lated in modernity into commodity form, wherein

it exacerbates  des ire and cultivates  the sal ivations  of consumerism (Marx, 1954). Meanwhi le, that other guru of modernity,

Sigmund Freud impl ied that fetishism in and for a  modern society, morphs from a rel igious  object associated with the magic of

shamans and gods  into a  memorial object whose mystique and power is  derived from modernity’s  new and crucia l  relationship

to the past, against and by means of which modernity necessari ly distinguishes  and defines  i tsel f (Freud, 1927). Here, the past

becomes modernity’s  overarching, omnipresent and omnipotent other, and the modern museum supplants  temple and shrine to

become the tabernacle of history – modernity’s  core bel ief system.[12] 

Weaving away in the gloom, Price’s  ‘history machine’ suggests  an uncanny and inhuman sense of mechanical  autonomy,



reminiscent of history’s  famous ‘spiri tual isation’ by Hegel  (1975), subsequently materia l ised by Marx and now perhaps

virtual ised by theories  and theorists  of the digi ta l  hurriedly preparing for a  coming age of arti ficia l  intel l igence, robots , and

sel f-servicing museums. Indeed i t seems poss ible that before too long museological  archives  might only rarely, i f ever, be seen

directly by human eyes, having been roundly rendered by digi ta l  photography or photogrammetry, before being housed in

remote spaces  that are more l ike those inhabited by huge computer servers  that enable museum col lections  to be seen remotely

than the current nineteenth century cathedral -l ike bui ldings  we vis i t today in order to see the past contained in an object under

glass . 

Once thoroughly digi tised, a  historical  object or col lection might of course be seen from anywhere in the world and at any time,

even virtual ly handled and examined in detai l  by experts , tourists  and casual  internet surfers  a l ike, as  wel l  as  vi rtual ly set and

reset in an infini te number of contexts  and combinations, rather than establ ished for years  within a  certain vi trine and/or in a

certain juxtaposition with other objects  with which i t i s  tied into a  particular historical  narrative. 

The pecul iar and particular objects  made by Price’s  machine are acid green stockings , shown here as  highly commodified,

brand-new, and provided with crisp packaging that features  seductive graphics  and the intriguing moniker K (the brand-l ike ti tle

of the artwork i tsel f). These are a l l  seductive devices  with which consumers  are fami l iar and which we find i t hard to res ist.

They exacerbate des ire, tempting us  to obtain, unseal , and thereby cla im a commodity as  our own. Popularly regarded as  an

arch image of a  certain modern mode of erotic fetishism, sheer stockings  of the kind represented by Price mark themselves  out

today as  quintessentia l ly modern, even whi le conscious ly and unavoidably referring to an earl ier stage of modernity. They may

thus  be an example of the kind of ‘retro’ or ‘vintage’ object capable of charming and reassuring our own accelerant time by

confidently making reference to and valuing i ts  increas ingly archived past. 

The antique eroticism of the stockinged, gartered and corseted (Georgian, Victorian, Edwardian, etc.) eras  of women’s  wear and

underwear spans  the rise of the modern (bourgeois) cul ture that Sigmund Freud is  credited with l iberating from i ts  debi l i tating,

unsuitable and anachronistic sexual  repress ion. The pers istence of the stocking (despite being surpassed by more modern,

functional , newly technologised vogues  for various  ‘nylons’, ‘tights ’, ‘leggings ’ and ‘hose’, throughout this  dynamic period of

changes  in fashions  and texti le technologies) renders  i t an arch modern fetish that inevitably becomes untimely and uncanny,

thereby also taking on the ‘revolutionary’ qual i ty located by Surreal ist André Breton in ‘the outmoded’ (as  suggested by Walter

Benjamin).

…[Breton] was  the fi rst to perceive the revolutionary energies  that appear in the "outmoded", in the fi rst i ron

constructions, the fi rst factory bui ldings , the earl iest photos, the objects  that have begun to be extinct, grand pianos, the

dresses  of five years  ago, fashionable restaurants  when the vogue has  begun to ebb from them. The relation of these things

to revolution… (Benjamin, 1978)

In Price’s  video, the class ic or vintage stocking not only survives  decades  or even centuries  of modern fashion history but l ives

on as  a  fetish into a  depopulated digi ta l  future gloom, a  post-human future place and time of the digi ta l , a  crepuscular archival

realm that accommodates  an increas ingly unwieldy and voluminous past, a  realm in which al l  that has  been made for and by

the human no longer has  a  human to witness , use, or enjoy i t. Thus, any affective pul l , or feel ing of ‘love’ for objects  or images

that we might sense whi le watching Price’s  K s imultaneously becomes a ‘work of mourning’ as  described by phi losopher

Jacques  Derrida (2001), mourning for lost time i tsel f but a lso for the loss  of the direct, real  and actual  sensual  experiences  of

objects  and images  that are increas ingly ‘lost’ to the voracious  futuristic regime of digi tisation. 

Ultimately our response to Price’s  video might then be a form of ‘gloomy’, melanchol ic res ignation that a l lows us  to begin to

accept the impl ications  of a  post-human future in which ‘history machines’ (in the form perhaps  of s i lo’d digi ta l  servers) work

away in remote, unnatural ly and inhumanly gloomy spaces, contriving and process ing vi rtual  fetishes  that stand-in for, relay,

and s ignal  more tangible forms of ‘object love’ that we might justi fiably fear los ing, both to the inexorably passage of time and

history, and to the exponentia l ly growing realm of the digi ta l . Twenty-fi rst century human culture thus  becomes a shrinking

candle, burned away at both ends, by past and future a l ike.
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Conclusion

In the text that ini tia l ly motivated much of this  process  and introduced this  project, Geoghegan and Hess  impl ied that artists ,

curators  and museologists  today might not just scienti fical ly cater for, organise, record and research the objects  with which we

deal , but that they (and we) a lso tend to ‘love’ them. Furthermore, we tend to do so in, perhaps, a  new and special  way that (as

the author’s  own writing, and the work of the video artists  described above suggests) might be influenced by new technologies

of digi tisation and virtual isation. 

These thoughts  have led the author, and hopeful ly the reader too, a long a widening path towards  a  variety of conclus ions,

which include the idea that our ‘love’ for such objects  invariably involves  a  connection to, or fetishisation of the i rretrievable

past i tsel f. We make of the past i tsel f a  ‘love object’ that we have lost, then award fetishistic values  to objects  and images  that

give us  the tantal is ing sense of reaching for, connecting to, and approximating the past i tsel f. 

Mechanical , and then digi ta l  reproduction, as  played out in our three key examples  above and developed in the twenty-fi rst

century video art i s  able to transmit personal ised and intimate narratives , express ing affective attributes  of artists ’ sensual

and sentimental  experience. Despite video art’s  relative intangibi l i ty as  an art medium it i s , I  argue, capable of affecting or

‘touching’ audiences  with a  specia l  sense of empathy, particularly when presented in a  contrived space des igned to increase i ts

sensual  affects . 

The three artist’s  videos  by Carr, Song and Price, discussed here, i l lustrate various  forms of ‘object love’ that video art i s

capable of transmitting, despite i ts  relative demateria l isation. However, i t i s , in part, the very intangibi l i ty of the medium that

skews the ‘objects ’ i t represents , and thus  skews any ‘love’ we might feel  for them, in the direction of fetishism. 

Museological  objects  with which we might develop a ‘loving’ relationship retain traces  of a  past that seems to be thereby

‘contained’ or ‘embodied’. However, in the article above the author has  made a separation between any particular object or

image of the past and the past i tsel f. This  suggests  the poss ibi l i ty that we might ‘love’ the past i tsel f, in i tsel f, no matter what

atrocities  and abominations, and equal ly beauti ful  and redemptive events  i t may contain. We ‘love’ the past i tsel f precisely for

the metaphys ical  or transcendent inaccess ibi l i ty that places  i t beyond the l imits  of human attainabi l i ty. 

Video art, as  i l lustrated above, tends  towards  the archival . Like museology, i t can be seen as  an art of col lecting, arranging,

evaluating, juxtaposing and expl icating. Hence, above, we arrived at the statement ‘screen becomes vi trine (or vice versa)’.

Meanwhi le, the ‘becoming’ referred to here is  demonstrated by reference to the comprehensive process  of digi ta l  imaging

currently being undertaken by many contemporary museum col lections  as  they prepare for a  digi ta l , vi rtual , global ly access ible

future which may s igni ficantly change museums and the part that ‘object love’ plays  in our relationship with them. Thus  our use

of the three video artists  returns  us  to Geoghegan and Hess ’s  original  prompt.

Whi le the development and culture of the vi trine, via  the historical ly celebrated ‘wonder cabinet’ seems to symbol ical ly found

the modern culture of museology, i t may be equal ly the case that the steady improvement of the glass  lens , a l l ied to increas ingly

modern and sophisticated cameras  and projectors , mechanical  and then digi ta l  reproduction, and the exponentia l  prol i feration

of ‘screen culture’, brings  us  to our current ‘age of the archive’[13] (O’Kane, 2019). This  i s  an age where every object i s  invi ted to

enter into an afterl i fe ini tiated by i ts  photographic reproduction and transformation into an image, a  disembodied image that

can be projected on or through one form of screen or another and made avai lable to onl ine viewers  worldwide to scrutinise in

ways  that wouldn’t be poss ible or a l lowed in the realm of real  and actual  objects . 

Ultimately, the method of us ing three video artists  and their works  as  vehicles  by which to expand and explore Geoghegan and

Hess’s  interest in museological  ‘object love’ has  led to a  revised understanding of the way in which the object, subjected to a

history of changing technologies  of reproduction and representation, increas ingly becomes both image and fetish in an age of

increas ing vi rtual isation. Whi le the traditional  museum provides  a  series  of vi trined objects  that may tantal ise us  with an

embodied sense of connection to the past, the author’s  use, in the article above, of video art as  an al ternative ‘lens ’ or episteme

through which to explore Geoghegan and Hess ’s  concept leads  to an increased awareness  of our age as  an ‘age of the archive’

and of a  pervas ive ‘screen culture’ wherein fetishistic images  may just supplant ‘object love’.



The ‘object’ that we ‘love’ thus  shi fts  from being an indexical  l ink connecting us  to the otherwise inaccess ible past, into being a

fetishistic image that reminds  us  of the true inaccess ibi l i ty of the past – a  s l ightly ‘gloomier’ thought. However, the past i tsel f,

even i f i t can never be an ‘object’ in the sense of a  materia l  presence, i s  at least an ‘object’ in the sense that i t retains  the

qual i ties  of a  trajectory of des ire as  an unobtainable ‘grai l ’ that continues  to provoke within us  a  sense of adventure and thus

makes  of our research a form of quest or romance.
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Footnotes

1. Hi lary Lloyd, shown at the Raven Row Gal lery, 2010, see http://www.ravenrow.org/exhibition/hi laryl loyd/ (accessed

August 2019)

2. Here I am referring to Chapl in (whom Song has  invoked elsewhere in her works) as  a  ‘diaspora artist’, in the way that he

migrated from England to America in search of success , whi le a lso ‘class-migrating’ from poor and inauspicious

beginnings  in South London to substantia l  wealth and status  and worldwide fame in Hol lywood. 

3. Ros ie Carr, The Photocopier Who Fell in Love with Me, fi rst shown, Whitstable Biennale, 2018

https://www.whitstablebiennale.com/project/the-photocopier-who-fel l -in-love-with-me/ (accessed September 2019)

4. Bada Song SEND-IT, fi rst shown as  part of a  solo show ‘This Way & That’, As ia  House, London, 2014

5. The concept of the diaspora artist i s  fa i rly wel l  establ ished, for example, the term appears  in the Tate Art Terms website

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/d/diaspora (accessed September 2019).

6. Here I am referring to Chapl in (whom Song has  invoked elsewhere in her works) as  a  ‘diaspora artist’, in the way that he

migrated from England to America in search of success , whi le a lso ‘class-migrating’ from poor and inauspicious

beginnings  in South London to substantia l  wealth and status  and worldwide fame in Hol lywood.  

7. At this  point we might a lso recal l  that Charl ie Chapl in had his  own mother transported to Hol lywood to spend her last

years  close by him and with constant access  to the best avai lable medical  attention.

8. El i sabeth Price K, fi rst shown at the Grimm Gal lery, Amsterdam, 2015 https://grimmgal lery.com/artists/el izabeth-price/

(accessed September 2019)

9. See Walter Ruttman’s  Berlin, Symphony of a City (1927, 20th Century Fox) in which (at about 59 minutes) a  young

newspaper sel ler gazes  into the lens  of the camera and thus  appears  to momentari ly and perhaps  eternal ly l ink our time

to his  without interruption.

10. Chris  Marker’s  video artwork La Jetée might a lso be said to encapsulate these cla ims. It i s  constructed at a  threshold

between the sti l l  photographic and moving image and relays  the arcane tale of a  man sent back in time to transform the

future. But i t i s  a lso a  love story that places  the image of a  museum at the heart of i ts  dream-l ike narrative. See: Marker,

C, 2003, La Jetée & Sans Soleil – two films by Chris Marker (France: Nouveaux Pictures)

11. ‘Popular Past’ i s  a  phrase repeatedly used by the author in other recent and relevant writings  and publ ications,

including ‘Forever Young: Juvenilia, Amateurism, and the Popular Past, 2019.

12. Bar those crepuscular environments  contrived for Mark Rothko’s  late and most grandiose works .

13. It i s  perhaps  worth remembering here that Freud’s  own house is  today a museum, replete with Freud’s  own extens ive

col lections, which surrounded him with images  and objects  of the past whi le he created his  psychoanalytical  theories  of

modernity.

14. ‘Age of the archive’ i s  a  phrase repeatedly used by the author in other recent and relevant writings  and publ ications,

including Forever Young: Juvenilia, Amateurism, and the Popular Past, 2019.
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